
SECRETARY OF TREASURY IN
REPORT URGES REVISION OF

NATIONAL TAX PROVISIONS
D. C, Dec. 8.

revision of the nation'sif laws en the basis of an an-.- y

of four billions of dollars- a period of four years, and includ-- -
an increase of two percent in the

on incomes up to $5000, Is
i y secretary Houston tn hisreport sent today to congTess.

T,'peal of the excess profits taxes.
mination of certain of the socalled

i axes, including: the levy on
Jo. fountain and similar beverages,
'd a readjustment of the rates in
e h!c:'er groups of income taxes,
proposed by the treasury chief. To

-- t i"e losses brought about by
' cs r posed changes, ilr. Houston

cccmrnd" revised and new taxes to
v.pid about I2.0ft0.000.000 as follows:,

A tax of 20 percent on eorporation
pr rfits. d stributed or undistributed.!

addition to application of a higher
s to yield $690,000,000.
n additional tax of 6 percent on:

'jrporation incomes to yield $465,- -

anjwtmcnt cf surtax rate? on- .its to jipjd an additional $230,- -

to
shment of $2000

t& yield $58,0(W,- -

Iflorraar on Small leeMie.
n increase from the present 4
' :o 6 percent m the of in- -

f --it or $..ioq or less and from
l,r,cr.t to 12 percent in the on- cms between $5000 and $10,000,
i e tvfiC-i- estimates to yield 91 tt

dnnualiy.
4. tax of S rent a irallea om

txaseliae for Mtr cam nm4 mil
other purpwei, to yield $90- -

license tj.x of 50 cents
p - orsepower on the use of motorcr to yield

An additional sales tax on automo-- h

's o'rer than trucks and wagons)
and motorcycles and motor car s.c- -t

or.s to yield $100,000,000.
' percent additional on

irical admissions to yield $70,- -
1 000

the

the

tax
tax

tax

toold Hit the Smoker.
i additional tax of per 1000

o additional tax of 25 cents per
1 on cigars to yield. $5,000,000.

i additional tk of 0 cents per
md oi tobacco and snuff to yield

le "Ou.000.
n additional tax of 5 percent on

to yield $20,000,000.
An additional tax of 7 percent on

- . wing gum to yield $2,000,000.
n additional tax of 7 percent on

io et soap and toilet-soa- p powders to
y .d 54.ooG,roo.

Boost est lBxnry Tax.
i percent tax on the sale by

t nuiacturers. producers or import-
er- o perfumes, cosmetics and roe-- d

.nl articles in lien of the pres-- e
r t tax o n the consumer to yield

ji)t one
Kn additional 5 percent tax on jew-- e

ry nd precious metals to yield
ft it i.jn.

Negl

$100,000,000.
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An additional tax of ;
musical instruments to
000.000.

An additional tax of i
motion picture films U

V. BLANKETS, cefer
practically

percent on
yield $13 -

percent or
yield $4,- -

In the readjustment of surtaxes. Mr.
Houston proposes the division of in-

comes into "savd" or reinvested and
"spent." On the former class he
would limit the highest tax to 20
percent, while the income spent would
be subjected to a tax ranging as high
as aft percent. Under the plan pro-
posed by the secretary, incomes be-
tween $5000 and $6000 would be taxed
2 percent on the part saved and the
same on the part spent. The same
ratio with a increase would
apply to incomes up to $3.0''0, where
the maximum of 20 percent on saved
income is reached.

To Cut Soda Tax.
The repeal of the tax on soda foun-t- a

in and other is asked,
the secretary says, because, the col- -
lection of the tax. the aggregate of
which is small, has presented an

e problem of magnitude.
Added to that, Mr. Houston says,
there has been constant and wlde- -
snrftaH mlnn fif su rh ta Yin

The excess profits tax. Mr. Houston '

aw.lMB Vine fimijwt K . 1. ,

rctical grounds upon which it was
enacted and has been found to be
wrong both in theory and in political
philosophy. He says it discriminated
against the conservatively financed
corporation while aiding
the firms whose capitalisation is ex-
aggerated. He urges that it be re-
placed by some form of a corporation
profits tax "not only on the grounds
of the government's revenue needs,
but upon grounds of equality and
justice." The corporation profits, the.
secretary continues, should not be al-
lowed to escape with a tax of 10 per-
cent while other taxpayers are sub- -
jected to taxes on their incomes rang- -
ms as high as 70 percent.

Says Cut Expenses.
Mr. Houston ajrain urns the neces

sitv for rleid economr in irovernment
expenditure, asserting tnat only ' Dy
conserving toe finances carefully can
the expenditures be kept within the
$4,000,000,000 annually which he sue
gests should be the basis tor a reve- -

ue program.
An analysis of the ex

penditures for the last fiscal year de-
velops the fact that almost one-fif- th

of the $0,400,000,000 paid out was
spent in connection with, federal con

rld of the president,
Gen. Alvaro Ob retro lust takenof the government the war depart-

mert spent more than was used tn
connection with the carriers. The
war department's total, the record
shows, was Jl, 611.000,008 against

l,O37.000.OO8 for the railroads.
Retirinc the War Debt.

Discussing; the war debt, and a pro-
gram for its retirement, Xr. Houston
saya that within the next 20 months
the government will have to pay off
approximately t7.tO0.OO0.eOe in Vic-tor- v

notes, war Savings certificates
and treasury certificates of indebted- -
ness. He proposed that the treasury
ceruxicates not ne innaed xorther;
that they be retired as rapidly as the
treasury's conditions permit so the

j program for redeeming other govern-- i
ment obligations will not be ham-
pered by simultaneous payments.

Wants to &et Hid of Departments.
Lessons of the world war. Mr.

Houston says, have shown the need
lor tne transzer or some or me treas
ury activities to other departments.

ive nureaus war rieK insurance.
Drohibition. Dnbllc health service, sa
pervislng architect and the general
sunciv committee are in no way re
lated to the fiscal of the
government, no says, ana urges tnat
they oe piacea unaer otner jonsaic-tion- .

The reauest. he adds, is un
usual, for few if any other executive
department heads have been willing
to see tneir aismem-bered-

His own reaaest. he says, de
mahds the more attention for this
reason.

In connection with this suggested
reorganization, the secretary asks
that the position of under secretary
of the treasury be created at a salary
ox xie.uue. recommenos also an
Increase in the salaries of the assist
ant secretaries Irom J&evu to ".Loans to EnroDe.

Reviewing the loans to foreign
governments, Mr. Houston says the
American government advanced in
cash between April 24. 1917, and No-
vember 15. 1910. a total of 39.580.-IZS.67- 7.

Of this amount, approxi-
mately llH.000.eoe has been advanced
since November li, 1519. under credits
previously established to five foreign
governments. Of this. France re- -
r.i..ri si in Dan noli- - itiv. sza.4iE.oso
Greece. Jli.000.000; Belgium, $10.- -
4M.O0O, and Czecho-Slovak- JS.-00- .

The treasury has yet reached no
determination as to the form which
the obligations of the foreign govern-
ments will take, Mr. Houston .says,
but he recommends they be allowed to
extend until June, 147. at which they
must be paid under existing law.
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NO NATION on tho western conti
nent has as handsome an official
residence for ita chief pTwiifh--

as Mexico. Chapultepec castle, stand-ing on an eminence that overlooks the

J1 n has

e

here

Ma3

scagie

amy
Mail

JOl'TH

over the place from Adolfo de la
Huerta. provisional president. Thetop Picture shows Mrs. de la TTn.rta
standlne in the midst of tha flnw.r
igarden on the roof of the palace.

ine oasement or the palace is usedfor servants, as storare. trarm e and
for various purposes, the first floorfor state purposes and the third floor
contains the reof garden and the Irv-
ing rooms of The nreeidentlal familv.
The picture af Mrs. de la Huerta is
made on this floor. The rooms sur-
round the flower garden.

On the first floor are the state
oearoom suite or the aMSMent. which
Is placed at the disposal of visiting
sovereigns, chief executives and dis-
tinguished guests, the state dining
room, billiard halt, bowling alley, thepresidential offices for cabinet meet
ings, etc

While "the National Palace" Is lo-
cated downtown, it Is not the official
residence of the president. It bears
the same relation to Mexico as the
executive offices and the oapitol do to
the Cnited States. Chapultepec is the
same to Mexico as the residential
portion of the American white honee.

Chapultepec was once an Island in
the salt lake of Texeoco Mexico City
was a lake at one time. The hill is
now 1C feet above the rest of the city.

FEWER MINERS
BUT OUTPUT OF
COAL GROWING

Washington. IX C Sec. S. Miners
employed In the Pennsylvania anthra-
cite coal fields decreased from 11.000
in 190J to HUM in 191. bat prodac- -
uon last year waa greater than in
190 by tons, said a state- -
ment today by the census bnreau re
viewing operations for the past Ten
years.

The value or coal produce! in the
Pennsylvania field increased from
I145.M1.60O in 10S to ?lCt.2I.00'st year, while wages advanced from
$92.1(4.000 la-- U0 to 216.202,00 in
1919.

Mine operators had aa Invested
capital of 124na,M ten years ago
bat the properties were estimated to
be worth S4.Z.M1.0M tn 1919. An
analysis of the mine oparatois' ex-
penses showed that while they paid
taxes aggregating S7.SS9.0M in 1M--

the taxes in 1919 were tillitUM and
their rents and royalties grew during
the period from 1 156,000 ta IM.Ott.-00- 0.

Of the total value of coal produced
in the Pennsylvania field tn 1919. the
Wyominsr-Berni- basin district re
ported an output of J212.115.0O0.. the
Schuylkill, SlMJtMM and the 'Le-
high S0,9t9,vO."Culm Bank Waaher-ie- s

produced Sl.Ul.0e.
The aggretrat tonnage produced in

1919 was 7S.MC.MS. the report showed.
It was divided amoac the three
fields: Wyomlng-Bernie- e Basin.

Schuylkill. 21,3 (.000 and Le-
high, n.sie.ooo.

Age Cant Keep The
Htmlers From Field

Meroer. Pa.. Dec S. Neither ace
nor aex is a bar to the snort of hunt
ing, nicy women, varying in ages
from IS to 45. have Inst taken Ant
hunter's licenses in Mercer county.
Licensee have been iasaed to boys of
14 np to men aged (2, rangtnc: in sise
from four feet six laches to six feateight inches In height. A total of
MIS licenses have bee nissned. a nlnof 600 over hut year.
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Jt servcS as a. fortress durinc the Xz
tec ml and Montezuma. H converted
the place into a summer residence.rrom tnat time it became the resi-
dential SOOt of the mlnrs of MatLta
Its once barren sides are now tovered
with trees and flowers and a wonder-
ful garden of vast acreage surrounds
the castle. The Mexican military
academy connects with the presiden
tial paisce ana is now oeinflr eniargjea
for reopening It has been closed dar
ing a part of the revolutionary

The name Chapultepec means grass-
hopper and it took Its name from the
number of these insects the Indians
found on its sides and summit.

The monument to the cadets of
Chapultepec, who gave their lrrefighting the American forces under
Ten. Scott. tht captured Mexico In
1847. is located in the grounds of
Chapultepec It waa at the base of
this monument that Goya. Hobby and
Larramolo, of Texas and New Mexico,
laid wreaths and flowers last Satur
day.

Chapultepec fU into American
hands on Sept. 13. 784?. Cherubnsco
and Sfollno del Key were first cap-
tured, the Mexican troops being driven
back for a final stand at Chapultepec
The old fortifications at Molino del
Rey still stand, as a part of the MexK
can arsenal and ammunition factory.
The official residence of the minister
of war is Inside the arsenal grounds.
They join the grounds of Chapultepec.

Gw A. M.
Tomorrows Tie Mexican Vatican!

Palaee.

WORLD'S BEST
TOYS MADE

IN AMERICA
By FRANCBS DICKSOX.
(Con tinned trora paga L)

(47.50 or thereabout. Or. how aboat
a "honest to goodness phonograph.
which comtm onlv tt h't olava ver
well and for which small sized records
may be obtained, a set in a book.
cleverly com Di led as a story, with il
lustrations and each record fitting
into i no piotr t

Dnrabie. Worth Whll Tr,
One store has an automobile which

is so "life like that one la surprised
to find It must bo pedaled to make It
go. The lights, the doors which
open, the steering wheel and horn,
all make one expect at least four
cylinders and maybe eight. And. of
course, tnere is always a tmiueea
supply of "Irish Malls" and tricycles
and other joy producing modes of
transportation.

An electric train comes In several
sixes and is most reasonable orioed
at 910 50 and $20. Boats, am balance j
and other toys which are wound on
dock springs and are very well

and practical are to b ob-
tained a( nominal prices also, as Is a
reat steamooac

Blocks or metal sets by which the
children can construct toys for them
selves are very popular ana come in
wide varieties.

Thero is more and
more a tendency, according to' toy dealers, to give children toys
of a constructive nature, some-
thing which they can ase with
which to build and then to tear
Other Ingenious toys consist of

wooden le tt ers and figures wah
which the child can learn its alpha--
oet ana multiplication taoie.

"Sa fSsSalne In Ideas.
There Is also a wooden set of ani

mals, whose heads and bodies may
be torn asunder and then reunited at
will.

There are airplanes which may be
wound up and made to fly most
gratifyfngly and. or course, there are
drums and magic lanterns only the
lanterns are electric nowadays, in
stead of smelly oil ones snd small
electric stoves with utensils which
may be used to "really" cook.

Toyland is undergoing no famine.
Never was the variety so wide. Prices
are much more reasonable than might
be expectoa. in view or ine prices in
other lines of merchandise, and, while
dolls may be purchased for $45 or
other seemingly outrageous sums,
they also may be round for 25 cents,
and who Shall say which will be most
loved?

On a Practical Basis.
The toy situation in America IS

down to a practical basis." said Abe
Harris, of the White House. "There
is nothing, with the possible excep-
tion of dolls, which cannot be as well
and as Inexpensively manufactured in
America as in foreign lands."

B. Romm. of the Globe department
store, states that there Is a notice-
able improvement in the variety and
quality of toys this year.

"1 believe that America will
soon surnafts Germany in lac
quality and Ingenuity of toy
manufaetnre he said.
"Prices this year are about on a

level with those of last year, but I
am sure I see a decline for next sea-
son Such a decline would only be
in keeping with the downward rca- -

dencles In prices on all lines of home
' manufactured merchandise,"

Instruction In Play.
"The tov season opens before any

.other Christmas shopping season."
said 3ob" Page, of the Popular.
There is a decided tendency to give

th" children toys of an instructive
character. People realise that play-
ing which has an element of instruc-
tion in It and which requires

thinking on the part of the
child is much more beneficial than
pHjing which is merely idle and for
hi purpose of passing away the

t mir Th- - a erage child enjoys
toy? much more than mere

playthings, also."
Con", of th Boston store, be- -

FIRE BEACON
TO BURN FOR

PATRON SAINT
Br C. A. MABTIS".

(Contlanee xrom pnffe 1.)

son. h beheld an arc or glorious
coloring--

De.riibrs Ills Vlalon.
In Its center shone a brilliant light

described as "such as that shed from
a heavenly throne." The rocks around
vere resplendent with prismatic hue

and seemed to mm asms ox op. u
and burnished cold. Grai- -

cally be drew nearer ana in ine rsji- -
unce Deneia a woman ok ncauumi
countenance and form, who In a r;en-tl- e

and assuring voice called him
'Hijo mlo" ( my son) and bade him

ascend to where sh stood. When he
reached the spot she told him that she
was the Virgin Mary, and it was her
wish that on the place where she was
standinj? a church should be built
She then charged him to hasten to
the bishop and inform h,im of her
commands.

Juan Diego rushed off and told his
story to the bishop. Fray Juan de
Zumarraga. The bishop, however,
gave no credence to the tale and Juan
returned to the spot where he had
seen the vision. Again the Virgin ap-
peared and bade him on the morrow
reseat to the bishop her message.
More attention was paid to him on
this occasion.

Disappears From View.
The prelate questioned him closely

but telling him that his statements
were insufficient, bade htm bring
some sign by which he might recog
nize her divine command, under tne
impression that the Indian was lab-
oring under an illusion, the bishop
directed two persons to fellow him
unobserved and watch lwawproceed-tng- s.

This was done. And when
Juan Diego approached the bridge
spanning & small stream which
crossed the way, he disappeared from
their sight, nor did the closest watch
discover him. Returning to the bish-
op they mad their report and ex-
pressed the belief that the Indian was
guilty of witchcraft.

Meanwhile Juan pusued his course,
unconscious of the miracle performed
ii. his behalf, and reported to the Vir-
gin the result of his mission. She
bade him come to her on the morrow.
when a sure and certain sign would
bo given him. He dM not. however,
carry out the Virgin's injunctions,
owing to the condition of his uncle
Juan Bernardino, who had fallen ill
with a fever.

Is Called Again.
But on the second day, which was

the lith of December, while on his
way to Tlaltlolco to obtain the serv-
ices of a priest for the dying rela-
tive, he remembered his neglect, and,
in bis slmpllcty, hoped to avoid meet-
ing the apparition by taking another
path. On arriving at a small moun-
tain (now called the Pocito de Nuea-tr- a

Senora de Guadalupe), he per-
ceived the Virgin descending the
slope, surrounded by the same efful-
gence as on the first occasion. The
vision dazzled him.

Conscious stricken yet contrite, he
fell on his knees, trembling. But the
Virgin consoled him and bade him be
in no anxiety for his uncle, who was
already welL She then bade him as-
cend the hill, cull the rases he would
find there and bring them to her in
the folds of his mantle. The man
obeyed, finding on the barren summit
a miraculous carden of roses which
shed a delicious perfume. Gathering
aa he had been bidden, he carried the
roses to tne noly one. woo. having
taken them tn her hands, gave them
back to the Indian and bade himcarry them unseen by any one to the
bishop.

I'letnre oa the 3IantI.
On arriving at the bishop's. Juan

uiego unioieaa nis mantle and dis-
played the rases as the required sign,
and behold, a figure of the Virgin was
found upon the mantle! Then all ac-
knowledged the holy nature of the
apparition and bent their knees tn
worship. Zumarraga. with priestly
hand, took from the shoulders of the
native tho sacred cloth and reverently
placed It in his oratory. It is still
preserved. On the following day the
prelate, accompanied by his house-
hold, and guided by Joan Diego, vis-
ited the spot deslgnafd by the Vir-
gin. His mission ended. Juan Diego,
returned, accompanied by several of
the bishop's followers.

Cn their arrival at Tolpetlsc. Juan
Bernardino was found to be in per-
fect health and It was discovered that
at tha same hour In which the Virgin
had told Juan Diego of his recovery
she had appeared to Bernardino, re
stored him to health and expressed
her wishes with regard to the erec-
tion of a church.

that the apparition was the reincar- -
nation or tne spantan virgin of
Gnadalupe in a Mexican Indian
maiden. Thus the Virgin of Guada-
lupe became the patron saint of the
Mexicans.

Day Set By Pope.
The miraculous apparition set the

Mexicans delirious with joy and re-
ligious fervor as the news unread
over the country, and in response toa popular demand in 1M7 pope Clem-
ent IX set aside December 12 as aday of holy festivities in perpetuity,
in honor of the Mexican Virgin.

So, every year December 13 is
in her honor and the firesare lighted the evening previous asa token of welcome. They are kept

burning for several nights, depending
upon the religious zeal and enthusi-
asm of the people of a communitv.

Candles are placed upon the tops
of the churches In the evening during
the festival they will appear upon
the ancient church, of nuajtuinn n
Juarez and In every possible way theuna oi me simple ioik as shown.

lleves that toy mannfa'-tnrin- c Is ap-
proaching an era of unprecedented
originality and Ingenuity.

we used to think that Amer.oa
could not manufacture dyes as von
as Germany could." he said. "Andwe thought the same thing about tovmanufaotuTing.

Mare Xew Ideas.
"As a matter of fact, America in a

few yera has eoualed tha bfamv
and utility and quality as well as
quantity of German toy manufacture.

"American masters nave alsooriginated more new leeaa alongtoy lines than hare been con-
ceived In all the previous years
of toy manufacture by otherroun tries.Toyland Is a noisv. hannv. colorful

place these days and each new glit-
tering or noise producing; toy at-
tracts a swarm of enthusiastic chil-
dren whoae Implicit faith In Santa
Claus la working matvels tn the way
of table manners, behavior and other
methods of "being good" Jus' ore
Christmas.

More Than Half Kansas
Wheat Held By Farmers

Topaks. Kan.. Dec S. Growers
now estimate that of this year's total
Kansas wheat production approxi-
mately lU.Mfl.OOe bushels ISA per-
cent, or 7T.4M.727 bushels. Is still in
the hands of farmers, according to a
special report Issued today by J. 3.
Uohler. secretary of the state board
of agriculture.

At about the same date last year,
says the report, tl.l percent, or

bushels, was tn possession of
producers. Chief among the reasons
given for the unusually large amount
ot wheat In farmers' hands are drop
in prices and car shortage.

G CRM AN BKEB THICKENS.
Many German breweries are facing

ruin as a result of the falling off of
the consumption of near-bee- r. To pre
vent tills the council has adopted
ordinance permitting
tnicaen Drews.

brert cries

20 1o M Ierecnt Discount.
Ask for our Catalog of special prirr

and plsce your magisine aub)rripii.i
with The El Paso Herald Adv

INDIANS HOLD
BOYCOTT OVER

BRITISH RULE
New York. Dec 8. The progress, of

the boycott movement of tha native
elet-.e- nt in India against the British
tndian government is given in re
ports from India reaching the India
information bureau here. Tha reports
state that since the boycott began
many natives have resigned from of-

fices under the government; four col-
leges have closed as a result of the
agitation, with a growing student-Ktrlk- e

movement through the coun-
try; and an almost complete boycott
is under way ot tna government elec-
tions scheduled to take place in a

For the first time since the Inaugu-
ration of the boycott tha British
Indian government has issued a state-
ment of its attitude toward the move-
ment, according to dispatches Just re-

ceived by the India bureau. The
statement says that no repressive ac-

tion will be taken by the govern-
ment, "for it considers that such ac-

tion ehould only be employed In the
last resort, when, indeed, failure to
adopt it would be a criminal betrayal
of the people." The government has
refrained from taking action against
those who advocate a boycott of the
government schools, the law courts
and the legislative councils, for three
reasons, namely:

"Reluctance to intertere with the
liberty of speech and of the press at
a time when India is on the eve of a
great advance toward the realization
of responsible government.

"Reluctance to make martyrs of in-

dividuals, some of whom may be hon-

est in their convictions.
"Trust that tne common sene oi

India will reject the
The bureau states that the native

element construes tho statement to
mean that action will be taken to re-
press the boycott on tha slightest
outbreak of violence or anything that
may be construed as such.

Courishifi Bv Mail
Wins Chinese Bride

Springfield. Maaa, Dec S. The sec-
ond Chlsrese wedding In the history of
Springfield was celebrated at the
Hotel Kimball when Miss Wong Lay
Tat 18. of San Francisco. Calif- - be-
came the bride of Eng Hork Gong,
wealthy restaurant proprietor. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Nell McPherson. pastor of tha First
Congregational church.

Among others present were the
parents and two brothers of young
Mrs. Eng. wh from tha coast
with her. On that day she met her
future husband for the first time.

"I bad some preliminary corres-
pondence with Mr. and Mrs. Wong."
sas the happy groom, "beginning
with an honest statement of my high
regard for them and the virtues,
character and standing ot their hon-
ored family and ending with my pe-

tition for the hand ot their lovely
daughter."

The young lady, graduate of a
California high school, speaks Eng-
lish as well aa any other American
girl of her years. She waa delighted
with Eng at first sight, and like a
good Chinese girl was pleased to take
the husband selected for her by her
parents.

More than 150 Chinese business men
from Boston. Xew York and other
cities came to Springfield, many ot
them with their wives, to witness tne
ceremony and be Enga guests at a
wedding dinner. Bride and groom
were showered with costly wedding
presents.

ratehes Repaired Sow.
All makes, even the smallest.

Martin A Son. 31 E. San Antonio. -- Ad .

20 to 30 Percent Discount.
Ask for our Tatalog: of special prices

and plac-- you- - subscription
with The E: I'aso Herald. Ad .

BBsanLaS ' "VsHkaB

When
Dreams
Come

No dream is comparable to th- - which means

education and diversion the entire household.

You more closely knit the fabric of your home with

Interprets every kind of instrumental music won-

derfully well. Can be played by anybody. Come

in today and play. You will be deHghied with the
tonal purity and versatility of Player Piano.

Cmvnleat MantMy Payment Arranged.
Year OM Taken in Exefcaafc

We Are Exefmive Representatives ta BJ Pase.

Vhtrla atS Records.

Bandits Attack Woman '

On Street, Take $5300
'

Dallas, Texas, Dec S Two bar.a .s
attacked Mrs Anna Enit-iran- . 55. cn
a street, seized her handbag contain-
ing n and diamond '

alued at and escaped in an
automobile.

1

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Capital. Sarpto & Profits. 34B0.000 '

laterest Paid on Savins Account.
C. R. Sorehead. Prrslaeat.
Jesrok aiag-offla-, f

r. X. Baaaert.ronre O-- Flory, viee-Presl-

R. W. McAfee. Cashier.
C. M. Xeaeker. Assistant Cashier

Let 'em Howl Let 'em Howl

OUR SEMI-ANNU-
AL CLEARING SALE

NOW GOING ON
y3 OFF

os anj nft k the bestc Katfimf reterred, aM go at t4e tmt a$cBst.

ONLY BRING THE MONEY
Now yaa know (hat we scM the fiaeti de&es i EI Pate always for eety. kve
proved tMj to yon ktsJy. Wata oilter aefcfcji seU dafts at Ugk prices tut price m
cl&tkej was as as before &e war.

THINK THIS OVER
Wky tbettH you go to any otter tale vfhea yoa can peHrkeiy get a sA or ewerceat at oar
4ere such better good at &e biggest dweea-at- ? Yea ksew as wd eaoagk ta kaew that

we do not group oar sails aad overcoats or baj- - tavern for a sale.
0or Stffii-AncH- al Clearing Sale- k Kkc always aa feaaett ckariag tak of our tsgaiar stock.

1 fCT ON ANY SUIT OR
3 Urr OVERCOAT IN THE HOUSE

V4 Off on Any Pair of Pants in the House
We naturally be very hay, aad we waat ear raasy outimers le &e pick ti ear
BBBeate big stock so don't delay a aueate te pick oat waat yea waat We CTa
a sak or overcoat away for yea as yea Bugnt want eae far a Ckrittaass preseat.

No Sale can touch our priest.
We got the goods.

one

for

this

Piano

Vl.or

money
JInl0.

lets We

low

wifi get
wal ky

206-21- 0 E. Saa Aatoaie.
We FiS Mail Orders Right Right

Away.

Ne eae caa aadersaJI 1

Make as prove it

Let 'em Howl Let 'em Howl


